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Easter Greetings

Historical Roots
of Contemporary
Catholic
Ecumenism

H

alleluiah!!! He is
risen!!! What a
glorious day. As I write
this it is well past Easter
Sunday. I hope all had a
great Easter. I have a very
firm belief that prayers
really, really work so I am
asking the deacon community to pray for Bill
Ditewig. Planning is coming along great. More
and more are beginning to register. This year’s
conference promises to be a very good one.
We do need to be praying for a very successful
conference.
On to another item that will most likely
have an impact on NDICE in the future. I think
it should be a good influence. The Josephinum
has won a grant from Lilly corporation to
complete a five-year effort at looking at
Deacon continuing formation. We have two
members on two committees and we had our
kickoff meeting on 4/21/2022. We were asked
to participate because of our long history of
providing deacon continuing education and
our vast experience in providing this service.
Our first products are due mid-July just before
our conference begins. I will be providing more
updates as we move along with our research
and studies.
I do hope many of you will be registering
to attend this year’s conference, It has been a
long time coming.

Max Roadruck.
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Pope Paul VI and the Patriarch

T

his is going to be the last article in the
long series (made longer by our COVID
delay) about the ecumenical movement in
the Catholic Church. I am looking forward to
joining with you in July as we consider these
issues together. As we prepare for that time,
I thought that it might be helpful to end
with the beginning, and offer a quick review
of the historical foundations that helped to
develop the basis for Catholic ecumenical
engagement.
While most scholars would contend,
and for good reason, that the contemporary
ecumenical movement in global Christianity
can trace its roots to the World Missionary
Conference in Edinburgh in 1910, there were
foundational developments that took place
in the Catholic world that pre-dated that
historical beginning of ecumenism amongst
Protestants.
Casting aside judgments based upon
contemporary standards and ecumenical
progress, Pope Leo XIII’s encyclical Satis
Congnitum: On the Unity of the Church
promulgated in 1896 should be acknowledged
as bringing the need for Christian unity to
the consciousness of the Catholic world.
Only a few decades later, subsequent to
positive ecumenical developments amongst
Protestants as a result of the World Missionary
Conference, a hostile Catholic response to
ecumenism was formulated by Pope Pius XI in

By Rev. Walter Kedjierski, Ph.D
his encyclical Mortalium Animos: On Fostering
True Religious Unity (1928). He expressed
fears that ecumenical engagements, which
were growing among Protestants, could lead
to relativism and religious indifference.
The first Americans who made a major
contribution to the ecumenical movement in
the Catholic Church ministered when both
of these encyclicals were written. Father
Paul Wattson was ordained an Episcopal
priest in 1886 and with a religious sister of
the Episcopal church, Lurana White, entered
the Catholic Church, founding the Franciscan
Friars and Sisters of the Atonement in
Garrison, New York. Their charism included
building “at-one-ment” between Christians,
particularly of the Anglican tradition and the
Roman Catholic tradition. Although their
writings and work, which centered on visible
union under the authority of the Bishop of
Rome, do not seem consistent with current
ecumenical methodologies and Pope Francis’
clear assertion that “unity is not ‘absorption,’
but a unification around the same center,
the Lord,” the work of Father Paul and Mother
Lurana served to awaken Catholics from
their insulated ecclesial slumbers into an
acknowledgement that the division among
Christians is scandalous and inconsistent with
the Gospel message. Father Paul and Mother
Lurana devised the “Christian Unity Octave”
that would eventually become, through the
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Continued from Page 1 – Historical Roots
During the council Walter Kasper wrote an article explicating a
influence of French ecumenist Fr. Paul Irénée Couturier, the “Week of
Prayer for Christian Unity” celebrated by Christians across denominations Catholic sense of John Calvin’s initial insights on what he referred to as
vestigial ecclesiae, which Yves Congar preferred to refer to as “elements
around the world.
While these historical events, and even other failed attempts of the Church.” Teasing out the vestigia ecclesiae of different Christian
at restoring Christian Unity like the Augsburg Confessions and the communities became the hallmark of every Catholic ecumenical method.
Councils of Florence and Lyons, should be acknowledged as a preamble, It is a “hermeneutic of generosity” that always seeks to find the presence
undoubtedly the Second Vatican Council was the watershed moment for of Christ in the other. Such a hermeneutic has opened by the Catholic
the ecumenical movement in the Catholic Church which would in turn community to major participation in ecumenical dialogue for over fifty
revitalize the ecumenical movement in wider Christianity. For example, years.
All Catholics, especially those ordained to service as deacons,
the National Workshop on Christian Unity, which has been the largest
are
called
to espouse the principles of ecumenical outreach that were
gathering of ecumenists of many denominations in the United States
for over fifty years, attributes its foundations to the fervor that was the envisioned by the Second Vatican Council. If all of us, while living out
result of the Second Vatican Council. The novo modo cogitando for our own vocations, cooperate with the working of the Holy Spirit in our
the Catholic Church promoted by the council that would irrevocably Church and in the communities of all of our brothers and sisters in Christ,
impact Catholic ecumenism can be found in the pages of Pope Paul undoubtedly we will be amazed at how He will help us to become more
VI’s encyclical Ecclesiam Suam which was written during the council. fully “one in Christ.”
It states, “We readily accept the principle of stressing what we all have
in common rather than what divides us [different Christians}…We
would even go further and declared our readiness to examine how we
can meet the legitimate desires of our separated Christian brothers on
many points of difference concerning tradition, spirituality, canon law,
and worship…”(109). One can observe the further development of this
principle to stress commonality in the council’s Dogmatic Constitution
on the Church, Lumen Genitum, to the point where the Council even
recognizes that these Christian communities
separated from the Catholic Church could aid in
one’s salvation in Christ:
The Church knows that she is joined in
Courageous Humility
many ways to the baptized who are honored by
Reflections on the Church, Diakonia, and Deacons
the name of Christian, but who do not however
William T. Ditewig
profess the Catholic faith in its entirety or have
The author’s central theme is that it is only through the
not preserved the unity or communion under
courageous humility of the servant that the Church might
the successor of Peter. For there are many
regain its credibility and be more effective in its mission
who hold sacred scripture in honor as a rule
of evangelization. He examines how the virtue of humility
of faith and life, who have a sincere religious
has been and continues to be the cornerstone of faith. If
we approach the world with pride or with an attitude that
zeal, who lovingly believe in God the Father
“we have all the answers,” then we will continue to fail.
Almighty and in Christ, the Son of God and the
978-0-8091-5571-2 $29.95 Paperback 288 pp.
savior, who are sealed by baptism which unites
them to Christ, and who indeed recognize
and receive other sacraments in their own
The Deacon
Churches or ecclesiastical communities. Many
Icon of Christ the Servant, Minister of the Threshold
of them possess the episcopate, celebrate the
Tim O’Donnell
holy Eucharist, and cultivate devotion to the
Develops a vision of the distinctive ministerial identity
of deacons that is theologically rigorous and practically
Virgin Mother of God. There is furthermore a
useful, combining two complementary images: “icon of
sharing in prayer and spiritual benefits: these
Christ the servant” and “minister of the threshold.”
Christians are indeed in some real way joined
978-0-8091-5425-8 $29.95 Paperback 208 pp.
to us in the Holy Spirit for, by his gifts and
graces, his sanctifying power is also active in
them and he has strengthened some of them
Available at bookstores or from
Paulist Press
1-800-218-1903 • fax: 1-800-836-3161 • www.paulistpress.com
even to the shedding of their blood (15).

From Paulist Press
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NDICE 2022 Schedule of Conference Events
Holy Trinity Parish – Fairview Heights, IL

Sunday , July 17
12:00 pm Registration Opens

GS

Dinner on your own Area Restaurants

AHR

5:30 pm		 Evening Prayer/Mass

HTC

9:30 am
			

Session 1
CC
Rev. Walter Kedjierski, Ph.D
Ecumenism 101 Part 1
Orthodox & Protestant Communities

9:30 am Session 1
		
Dr. Noreen Hertzfeld
			
		
Islam Part 1

CC

Bishop Michael McGovern
Bishop of the Diocese of Belleville

10:30 am Break
10:45
am Session 2
			
		
Rev. Walter Kedjierski, Ph.D
		
Ecumenism 101 Part 2
7:00 pm

7:30 pm

Welcome Address
Max Roadruck
NDICE President

Keynote Address
Need for Awareness
Fr. Bob Flannery

CC

CC

11:45 am

CC
CC

Box Lunch Honey Baked Ham

GS

add cost to registration

10:45 am Break
11:00 am Session 2
		
Dr. Noreen Hertzfiled
		
Islam Part 2

CC

12:00 pm Box Lunch Chick Fill A

GS

add cost to registration

1:30 pm
			
		

Session 3
Rev. Walter Kedjierski, Ph.D
Intereligious Relations

CC

2:30 pm

Break

CC

2:45 pm
			

Session 4
Fr. Freddy Palacios
?????????

CC

3:45 pm
			

Session 5
Fr. Efrain Rosado
The Real Presence

CC

1:00 pm
		
		

Session 3
Fr. John Pawlikowski
Jewish Catholic Relations

3:00 pm NDICE Business Mtg.
			
3:00 pm Wives Meeting
4:00 pm

Social Time w/ Cash Bar

CC

Monday , July 18
7:00 am

Breakfast on your own

AHR

8:00 am

Morning Prayer/Mass
Fr. James Nall
Pastor Holy Trinity Parish

HTC

GYM
GYM

Wednesday , July 20

4:45 pm

Free Time

5:00 pm

Evening Prayer

5:15 pm

Dinner on your own followed by
Cash Bar in the Gathering Space

8:30 pm

Free Time

HTC

7:00 am Breakfast
			
9:00 am Morning Prayer
`
9:15 am Session 1
		
Fr. Bob Flannery
			
		
Sending Forth

AHR

10:30 am Closing Mass

HTC

			
12:00
Lunch on your own

Tuesday , July 19
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TBA
TBA

Evening Prayer

5:45 pm Banquet
			
7:15 pm Follies
8:30 pm

CC

7:00 am

Breakfast on your own

AHR

8:00 am

Morning Prayer/Mass
Fr. Bob Flannery

HTC

CC
CC

AHR

Safe Travels Home
LEGEND
HTC – Holy Trinity Church
CC – Conference Center
AHR – Area Hotels/Restaurants
GS – Gathering Space
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Catholic and
Orthodox
Christians
Come Closer
Together

O

ne of the oldest national dialogues that
the U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops
has sponsored has been our dialogue with
Orthodox Christians. The North American
Catholic-Orthodox Consultation has been
active since 1965. The USCCB cosponsors the
dialogue with the Canadian Conference of
Catholic Bishops. The theologians, scholars,
and hierarchs who have participated in these
dialogue rounds have produced substantive
contributions to alleviating misunderstandings
that have kept us apart since the eleventh

and twelfth centuries. Some name 1054 as a
definitive date for the division but it would be
more accurate to understand it as a process
that took place over the course of time. The
dialogue has produced some thirty-two agreed
theological statements on important issues
such as the Filioque and the Church’s future life
when East and West have been reunited. Since
1981 we have also had here in the United States
a dialogue between Catholic and Orthodox
bishops which does not seek to arrive at
theological convergences but rather to facilitate

collaboration in their pastoral ministries and
the sharing of common concerns. Both of these
dialogues have made major contributions to
Catholic-Orthodox relations in our country.
After decades of theological and dialogical
exchange, during which Catholic and Orthodox
Christians have grown together in Christ,
we have celebrated a number of milestones
recently. The first included the visit of His AllHoliness, Ecumenical Patriarch Bartholomew I
of Constantinople, to the United States this past
October. Patriarch Bartholomew was the first
Patriarch of Constantinople to attend a Pope’s
enthronement (back in 2013). He and Pope
Francis have collaborated on many important
initiatives, especially in regard to the care of the
environment. In fact, Patriarch Bartholomew
has been called the “green patriarch” and I
would assume all reading this are well aware
of Pope Francis’ encyclical Laudato Si in which
he urges everyone to become involved with
the responsible stewardship of all of creation.
I had the privilege of being with Bishop David
P. Talley, Chairman of the Bishops’ Committee
on Ecumenical and Interreligious Affairs, when
Continued on Page 6

2022 ndice registration form
Name____________________________________________________________________
Preferred Name on Badge___________________________________________________
Check One:

□ Deacon □ Deacon - Candidate □ Deacon - Widow □ Other

Address__________________________________________________________________
City ________________________________________State______ Zip_______________
Telephone________________________________________________________________
E-Mail___________________________________________________________________
(Arch) Diocese_____________________________________________________________
Is this your first time at NDICE?

□ Yes □ No____________________________

If yes, were you invited by a past attending Deacon? If so, Please list his name:
________________________________________________________________________
Name of Spouse (if) attending_______________________________________________

Registration Policy

Although we would prefer you register and pay on-line for accuracy and ease
of record keeping, we realize that would prove a hardship for some. So, we include a
paper form for your convenience. We ask you follow these simple instructions:

ALL FEES MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE
Make checks payable to NDICE • Send Registration Form and payment to:
Deacon Hank Babin • 4460 Miranda Dr. • Olive Branch, MS 28654
CANCELLATION POLICY
Prior to July 1, 2022 Amount Paid Less $50 Cancellation fee.
July 1-19 Amount Paid LESS 50%
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________ Deacon or Deacon-Candidate Only
($295.00) = $ ______________
________ Deacon or Deacon-Candidate & Spouse
($395.00) = $ ______________
________ Deacon Widow
NO CHARGE
________ Other Participants (Vendors etc.)
($445.00) = $ ______________
Lunches
Box Lunches – Sandwich, Chips, Cookie & Soda, Tea, or Coffee
________ Honey Baked Ham Monday
($15.00) = $_____________
________ Honey Baked Turkey Monday
($15.00) = $_____________
_______ Meatless COBB SALAD Monday
($15.00) = $_____________
_______ Chick Fill A Sandwich Tuesday
($15.00) = $_____________
________ Veggie Wrap Tuesday
($15.00) = $_____________
_______ _Banquet Only (Included in Registration)
($70.00) = $_____________
Choose Banquet Meal Entree
Meat – Chicken Marsala and Brisket with raspberry glaze
_
Vegetarian – Roasted Mediterranean Canneloni w/ Marinara Sauce
_
(If you have any special dietary needs, please specify on a separate sheet.)
Housing
We recommend the following area hotels
Drury Inn $110 per night (Includes Breakfast & Evening Kickback)

□
□

Evening Kickback = Soup, Salad, Hot Entree & 3 Drinks (over 21)

4-Points Sheraton Marriott $100 per nite (Includes Breakfast)
These are Special Rates –Ask for the NDICE Block of Rooms
Contribution I would like to make a charitable contribution to NDICE = $ _________
Total Enclosed $ __________
For a complete list of area hotels and rates contact: Deacon Gerry Bach
618.978.3888 or Deacon 1948@charter.net
or visit our website NDICE.net/Conference
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Accompanying Mixed Marriage Families
Daniel Olsen, November 29, 2021

P

ope Francis’ vision of pastoral ministry,
rooted in encounter, accompaniment, and
friendship, offers a way forward in developing
strategies for ministering to mixed marriage
families in the U.S. Deacons are essential in
developing and implementing this needed
pastoral work in their parishes and dioceses.
Inter-marriage rates among Christians of
different denominational affiliations continue
to climb in the United States, presenting clergy
and pastoral ministers with unique challenges
and opportunities. As deacons and their wives
become more and more integral to welcoming,
forming, and enriching the spiritual lives of
families in their parishes, how can they better

address the needs of this growing mixed/
interchurch population?
Building upon Pope Francis’ vision and
urgent call for renewed pastoral attention for
families (see Amoris Laetitia), in June 2021 the
bishops gathered at the Plenary Assembly
of the U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops
approved “Called to the Joy of Love: A National
Pastoral Framework for Marriage and Family Life
Ministry.” Drawing upon that text, this essay
offers preliminary thoughts about the unique
contribution that deacons and all pastoral
ministers can make in accompanying mixed
marriage couples and their families at the local
and diocesan levels (see “Called to the Joy of
Love,” p. 43-44). [For clarity and focus, please
note that this essay is limited to a reflection on
Christian mixed marriage couples and does not
treat of interreligious marriages.]
It is vital to recall that the Catholic Church
teaches that mixed marriages, when validly
entered into by two baptized Christians, are
Continued on Page 6
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Continued from Page 3 – Catholic/Orthodox
he met His All-Holiness at an event hosted
by the National Council of Churches here in
Washington, D.C. After Patriarch Bartholomew
gave a motivating speech on Ecumenism in
the Twenty-First Century he then presented all
in the small assembly with simple gifts. It was
very moving to me when the Patriarch came
down to Bishop Talley, called him his brother,
and presented him with a pectoral cross. What
a beautiful sign of fraternal love in Christ!
Just Peter, James, and John were edified by
the transfiguration of our Lord, I experienced
that moment as an illuminating glimpse of
the unity in Christ we are striving for in our
ecumenical dialogues. The deliberate effort
by the Orthodox to include Catholics in the
visit of the Patriarch to the United States was a
meaningful indication of how highly they value
our relationship with them.
Another milestone took place on
November 16, 2021. This was the first time
an ecumenical delegation was present at
the General Assembly of the U.S. Conference
of Catholic Bishops. A delegation from the
Assembly of Canonical Orthodox Bishops of
the U.S.., led by the chairman, His Eminence

Archbishop Elpidophoros of the Greek
Orthodox Archdiocese of America, entered
the assembly hall to a resounding applause by
the Catholic bishops. After being welcomed
by the USCCB’s President, Archbishop Gomez,
and introduced by Bishop Talley, Archbishop
Elpidophoros spoke to the entire assembly
of bishops. During his speech Archbishop
Elpidophoros specifically indicated that he
was interested in Orthodox participation in the
Synod of Bishops scheduled for October 2023
that has as its theme, “For a Synodal Church
Community: Communion, Participation, and
Missions.” Only a few days before the Pontifical
Council for Promoting Christian Unity in Rome
had asked Bishop Talley to reach out to his
brother bishops, encouraging them to include
the input of our ecumenical partners in their
preparations for the synod. During his speech
Archbishop Elpidophoros was very eager to
point out our collaboration on issues such as
the promotion of the sacredness of human life
in the womb. He recalled that every year the
Orthodox and Catholic Bishops join together
to offer the opening prayer at the March for
Life. He also pointed out the accomplishments
of our theological dialogue and the dialogue

of the bishops. However, it is obvious that
Archbishop Elpidophoros hopes for even
greater collaboration in the future.
After Archbishop Elpidophoros’ speech
there was a great spirit of enthusiasm amongst
the bishops. A number of bishops who have
been involved in the dialogue for many years –
some even right at the beginning – immediately
surrounded the Orthodox delegation at the
conclusion of the meeting. There was laughter,
picture taking, and a tangible sense of episcopal
fraternity at that meeting. Personally, I felt as if
brothers who, due to a set of very unfortunate
circumstances were separated, had finally
gotten the chance to get back together.
These wonderful moments of fraternity
and longing for reunion were only possible
because of many generous men and women,
theologians, bishops, and scholars, who laid the
foundation in serious, and at times challenging,
theological dialogue. May they merely
foreshadow the greater unity in Christ we will
enjoy with our Orthodox Christian brothers and
sisters in the immediate future.

Continued from Page 4 – Mixed Marriages
sacramental (see Code of Canon Law, 1055).
Sacramentally married and united in Baptism,
these couples, like marriages involving two
Catholics, establish a domestic church and are
called to build up the Body of Christ through
their Christian home.
Given this rich theological understanding,
how do pastoral ministers best encounter
engaged mixed marriage couples when they
first approach a parish? Are they welcomed as
fellow Christians who are intending to come
together to further Christ’s mission through
their union, or are they seen as problems who
will require extra paperwork and a few extra
conversations? This first moment of encounter
and welcome with the Church can often
shape the couple’s interest in future pastoral
engagement.
Following upon this first encounter,
how can pastoral ministers “encourage
human, spiritual, intellectual, and missionary
formation that provides a healthy foundation

for marriages and families” (“Called to Joy of
Love,” p. 9)? In the proximate formation for
their wedding, how might deacons encourage
the practices and prayer life of both Christians
to become integral to providing this healthy
spiritual foundation? This integration can
develop collaborative practices for the couple
as they begin to discern how their future
Christian marriage will draw upon the gifts of
both traditions. Encouraging these couples to
pray together and learn about their respective
Christian traditions can become a fruitful
expression of pastoral accompaniment, while
furthering the movement toward Christian
unity.
How can deacons and other pastoral
ministers accompany mixed marriage
couples throughout their marriages? Some
suggestions referenced in “Called to the Joy of
Love” include planning parish and/or diocesan
educational and social events, organizing
ecumenical prayer services, and establishing
support groups specifically for mixed marriage

couples. Events of this nature will signal the
Church’s commitment to providing needed
pastoral support for these couples and their
families, while educating their parishes and
dioceses about the needs and gifts of mixed
marriage families. While challenges remain
on the way toward full, visible Christian unity,
these families are unique gifts for all Christians,
offering hopeful glimpses of the future of the
ecumenical movement, while reminding us of
the painful effects of our current divisions as
followers of Christ.
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The Land —A Key Issue in Christian Jewish Relations

Page 5

L

and is a central notion in the First (or Old)
Testament. A relationship with the land has
been and still is, regarded by Jews as integral
to their self-identity as a people in a continuing
covenant with God. This especially applies to
the sacred city of Jerusalem, something clearly
acknowledged by Pope John Paul II. While some
members belonging to the Reform movement
in Judaism downplayed ties to the land in
the first decades of the twentieth century the
overwhelming majority of Jews supported
the Zionist effort for a half-century to restore
territorial sovereignty through a Jewish
national state. The spiritual and theological
meaning of the restored Israeli state took
diverse forms, including, among some, a sense
of Jewish resurrection after the trauma of the
Holocaust. But whatever their definition the
majority of Jews see the security of Israel as
integral to the Jewish People as a whole.
I have sometimes heard certain Christians
say that Jews have oversacralized their view
of the State of Israel. My response to such an
overstated charge is that Christians were in
fact the first to theologize Israel, though in a
negative sense. Many of the Patristic writers,

but especially St. Augustine, developed a
theological view of the Jewish People after
the Christ Event called the "Against the Jews”
tradition. This perspective argued that because
Jews have failed to acknowledge Jesus as their
expected messiah, they would forever be a
"Witness People” to what happens to those
who deny Christ. Jews would be confined to a
life of perpetual wandering upon the earth in a
miserable and socially marginalized existence.
Never again would they have a homeland of
their own. The name of a plant, the "Wandering
Jew," reflects this mindset.
For centuries Jews in European societies
were treated as social pariahs with little or
no legal protections. This situation resulted
directly from the Augustinian "Against the
Jews" theological perspective. And when
Theodore Herzl led a delegation from the
Zionist Movement to the Vatican to seek
support from the Pope for a Jewish national
homeland the response was that no such papal
endorsement was possible because Jews did
not accept Jesus. lt has only been in recent
years that this classical Christian theological
outlook has been buried by the Church. At

Final Mass

the time of Vatican ll the noted councilor
theologians Karl Rahner, S.J., in a response
to a letter addressed to him by the leading
Jewish scholar Rabbi Eugene Borowitz, clearly
stated that as a result of Vatican ll's statement
on the Church's relationship with the Jewish
People there no longer existed any theological
prohibition on Jews having a national state.
Borowitz published Rahner's response in
the journal Sh’ma which he edited. The final
nail in the coffin for the prohibition of Jewish
statehood came in 1993 when Israel and the
Holy See signed the Fundamental Agreement
which formally acknowledged Jewish national
identity. On the basis of this Fundamental
Agreement the Holy See established full
diplomatic relations with Israel.
In our day, as Christians, Jews and other
religious communities face the challenge of
climate change as laid out by Pope Francis in
his encyclical on the care of creation Ladauto
Si Christians and Jews can together also draw
from the creational accounts in the book of
Genesis for the development of a necessary
theology of human linkage to the land. Such a
theology will serve as the basis for conversion
to a new ecological spirituality that is vital for
dealing with the reality of climate change and
its threat to creational survival.
For more on the issues of land in the
Christian-Jewish dialogue readers can consult
the recent book Enabling Dialogue About
the Land edited by Philip Cunningham, Ruth
Langer, and Jesper Svartvik (Paulist Press). This
volume results from a multi-year international
theological consultation between Jews and
Christians.
John T. Pawlikowski, OSM, PhD
Professor Emeritus of Social Ethics
Catholic Theological Union - Chicago

The Belleville Diocese lost two Deacons on the same day, May 20, 2022.
Charlie Speaks and Charlie Litteken died mere hours of one another
in different parts of the state. Both Deacons just celebrated 25 years
of ordination. Yes, they were in the same class. Charlie Speaks 83, and
Charlie Litteken 75, were members of NDICE and active members of the
Belleville Diocesan Deacon Community and will be greatly missed
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